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our Story
True North® is a family owned and operated company 
founded in 1992 by Alyx Fier. True North® has grown 
from a one–man operation to an ISO 9001:2008 
registered company whose products are distributed 
worldwide. In addition to backpacks and bags for 
firefighters and SAR under the True North® label, our 
products include a broad range of fire resistant clothing 
under the DragonWear™ label. Though we’ve grown, our 
headquarters are still in Seattle, Washington just up the 
street from the garage where we started.

From the beginning True North’®s philosophy has been 
to provide innovative products at competitive prices, 
then back them up with a lifetime warranty and great 
customer service. It’s not rocket science, just treating 
people the way we want to be treated.

The praise and the criticism we’ve received over 
the past two decades, has helped make us who we 
are today. If you’ve ever felt there was some way to 
improve our products or service – even if it’s only a 
little bit – we’d sure appreciate you taking a moment 
to share your thoughts. 

Sincerely, 
Steve Misiano 
President

our promiSe
All True North® products are covered by a lifetime 
warrenty against defects in materials and workmanship. 
We will repair or replace any gear with a manufacturing 
defect for the practical lifetime of the product, free of 
charge. Damage due to wear and tear may be repaired 
at a reasonable charge.

How to Buy

www.APS-SUPPLY.coM

The best way to see our complete line of products is 
online at our webite www.aps-supply.com. You’ll 
find searching online fast and easy to navigate with 
detailed descriptions, read reviews, locate a dealer 
near you, purchase through online dealers, or learn 
more about our company.

your protection

hrc1

Single base layer of FR protection. Required minimum 
Arc Rating 4 cal/cm². HRC (Hazard Risk Category) is 
used to determine the necessary arc rating of a 
garment worn during a given job task. 

hrc2

One or more layers of FR protection. Required 
minimum Arc Rating 8 cal/cm². HRC (Hazard Risk 
Category) is used to determine the necessary arc rating 
of a garment worn during a given job task.

anSI 107

American National Standards Institute industry 
standard that specifies requirements  for high-visibility 
safety apparel and headwear that is capable of visually 
signaling the user’s presence. Dragonwear® meets 
Class 2 and 3, Level 2.

cSa Z96

Canadian Standards Association requirements for 
high-visibility safety clothing for Canadian workers. 
Dragonwear® meets Standard z96-09, Class 2.

gSa

GSA establishes long–term governmentwide contracts 
with commercial firms to provide access to millions of 
commercial products and services at volume discount 
pricing. Go to www.gsaadvantage.gov  for purchasing.

nFPa 70e

National Fire Protection Administration standard for 
electrical safety in the workplace.

nFPa 1977

National Fire Protection Administration standard for 
wildland fire fighting.

nFPa 2112

Coming Summer 2014. National Fire Protection 
Administration standard for protection of industrial 
personnel against flash fire.

nFPa 1975

Coming Summer 2014. National Fire Protection 
Administration standard for emergency services.

cal Fire

Approved for use by the Cal Fire Personal Protective 
Equipment Working Group.

Sizing cHart

Women’s Sizing

SIzE SLEEvE CHEST WAIST HIP

XS 29 ½ 33 25 35

Sm 30 34–35 26–27 36–37

mD 30 ½ 36–37 28–29 38–39

LG 31 38–39 30–34 40–42

XL 31 ½ 40–41 32–36 43–45

2XL 32 42–43 34–38 46–48

3XL 32 ½ 44–45 36–40 49–51

4XL 33 46–47 38–42 52–54

5XL 33 ½ 48–49 40–44 55–57

men’s Sizing

SIzE SLEEvE CHEST WAIST HIP INSEAm

XS 32 1/8      32–34 28 31 n/a

Sm 32 ¾ 35–36 29–30 32–34 31

mD 33 5/8 37–40 31–34 35–38 32

LG 34 41–44 35–38 39–42 33

XL 34 5/8 45–48 39–42 43–46 34

2XL 35 ¼ 49–52 43–46 47–50 35

3XL 35 7/8 53–56 47–50 51–53 n/a

4XL 36 ½ 57–60 51–54 55–58 n/a

5XL 37 1/8 61–69 55–58 59–62 n/a

mitten Sizing

SIzE HAND CIRCumFERENCE HAND LENGTH

Sm 10 8.5

mD 10.5 9

LG 11 9.5

XL 11.5 10

Hand CirCumferenCe
measure the circumference  
of the hand, not including the 
thumb, with a relaxed tape.

Hand LengtH 
measure the length of the 
hand from the longest finger 
to the bend in the wrist. 

SLeeve: 
Center of Back to Wrist

CHeSt

WaiSt
Hip

inSeam

Gaiter Sizing

SIzE FOOT SIzE HEIGHT WIDTH

Sm 4–7 15” 13.75”

mD 6–9 16.25” 14.63”

LG 8–11 17.5” 15.63”

XL 10–13 18.25” 16.63”

2XL 10–13 18.25” 17.63”
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FIreFly
Modular, load swallowing wildland pack. 
size: 2500cu |   Red   Black
nFPa 1977

SPItFIre
Large wildland pack designed by hotshots. 
size: 2250cu |   Red   Black
nFPa 1977 cal Fire

FIreFly MedIc
Modular medic pack designed for Line EMTs. 
size: 2500cu |   Red   Black
nFPa 1977

FIreball
Mid–size wildland pack with MOLLE and ALICE attachment.
size: 1200cu |   Red   Black
nFPa 1977

FIreFly weatherProoF
Modular, waterproof wildland pack.
size: 2500cu |   Black

SPyder gear
Modular pack for essentials with hybrid attachment system.
size: 250cu |   Red   Black
nFPa 1977 cal Fire

our M.o.L.L.e. 
attachment system
True North’s new MOLLE pouch attachment is featured on the waist–belts  
of NFPA certified load–bearing equipment; Spyder Gear, Fireball and  
Firefly packs. This design allows for true MOLLE attachment while  
also being backward compatible with the ALICE system.

1 Compatible with all ALICE clip pouches

2 Compatible with all MOLLE pouches

3 Same great modularity to add,  
or remove pouches from  
your hip belt

www.truenorthgear.coM wildland fire gear
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tItan
Smallest wildland pack with interchangable accessories.
size: 180cu |   Black

donut hoSe Pack
Hose carrying pack with colored rip–cords.
size: 200’ hose |   Blue/Yellow

aero VeSt wIldland
Modular vest design with Velcro closure pockets.
size: 975cu |   HiViz Orange   Black

go! Pack
Stand alone pack that attaches to Spyder Gear and Aero Vest.
size: 1500cu |   Black
nFPa 1977

ProgreSSIVe hoSe Pack
For carrying hose in a U–shape with color coded webbing.
size: 200’–300’ hose |   Black

aero VeSt urban
Modular vest design with Zip closure pockets.
size: 975cu |   HiViz Orange   Black

chaInSaw Pack
Low profile wildland chainsaw pack.
size: Small/Standard |   Black

Sar caSe
Bottom zip, extra storage pack instead of the fire shelter case.
size: 375cu |   Black

aero Pack
Modular attachment pack for the Aero Vests.
size: 750cu |   HiViz Orange   Black

wildland fire gear call 800–873–5725
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hydro–SPeed reSerVoIr
Easy to clean, slide–seal hydration reservoir.
size: 3L
Fda approved PVc/bPa Free

dual radIo harneSS
Radio chest harness for carrying two radios.
Color:  Black 
nFPa 1977 

Stealth radIo harneSS
Lightweight, modular harness for one radio.
Color:  Black
nFPa 1977 

lynx
Hydration pack attachment for Spyder Gear, Titan, Aero Vest
size: 3L |    Black
nFPa 1977 cal Fire

SIngle unIVerSal radIo harneSS
Chest harness fits one radio any make and model.
Color:  Black
nFPa 1977 

doZer radIo harneSS
Radio chest harness designed for engine and dozer crews.
Color:  Black
nFPa 1977 

guardIan
size: 3L |   HiViz Orange   HiViz Yellow
Hydration pack for high risk environments includes pocket.

IntegratIon StraPS
Integration straps attach radio chest harnesses to packs
size: 4 straps

SIngle bk radIo harneSS
Radio chest harness for carrying one Bendix King radio.
Color:  Black
nFPa 1977 

www.truenorthgear.coM Hydration

 radio
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l–2 rIt bag
Toughest RIT (Rapid Intervention Team) Bag on the market.
size: 36x13x10 |   Red

MagnuM hoSe StraP
Straps designed to carry large amounts of  hose.
size: 200’ hose |   Black

baIlout bag
Quick–draw design with breakaway system.
size: 3.5x4.5x7.5 |   Black

l–2 roPe bag
Rope bag fits inside or outside of the L2 RIT Bag.
size: 200’ rope |   Red

hIgh–rISe hoSe StraP
U–shaped designed, quick release straps to carry hose.
size: 100’ hose |   Black

droP bag
Designed to carry 40’ or 80’ of rope.
size: 40’/80’ rope |   Red   Black

dragSter Pack
Designed to carry or drag a large amount of equipment.
size: 150’ hose |   Black

Iron StraP
Straps secure your halligan tool and force axe.
Colors:   Black

rectangular MaSk bag
Rectangular fleeced lined S.C.B.A mask bag
size: 14.5x1 |   Red   Black 

Structure fire call 800–873–5725
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hydro–speed reservoir
The new reservoir allows for easier cleaning. The new Slide Seal featue opens the entire top end 
of the reservoir allowing quick and easy filling, turning the reservoir completely inside out makes 
it one of the easiest to clean and maintain. the reservoir features a baffle system to maintain 
a flatter shape, conforming to the shape of your back and reducing water sloshing. It also 
features a self–sealing Plug–n–Play conncetor for the drinking hose for quick and easy 
detachment. The reservoir is FDA Approved, PVC and BPA Free.

1 Shape–shift reservoir for easy cleaning

2 Slide Seal for a complete no leak seal

3 Self–sealing Plug–n–Play drink hose connector

4 36” kink free Hydraflex tubing

5 Surge bite valve and tube cover included

rollIng duFFle
Rolling travel bag with a self–supporting standup design.
size: 7500cu |   Black

FlIght duFFle
Travel bag with large u–shaped opening and 
backpack straps.
size: 5800cu |   Red   Black

caMPaIgn bag
Waterproof sleeping bag compartment and backpack straps.
size: 6500cu |   Red   Black

FuSIon dayPack
Day pack with organization pockets and hydration pocket.
size: 1800cu |   Red

traVel duFFle
Features boot pockets and stowable backpack straps.
size: 7500cu |   Red   Black

toIletry bag
Features front u–shaped openning and top mesh pocket.
size: 500cu |   Red   Black

 1

 4

 5

 2

 3

www.truenorthgear.coM travel
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Saw bar coVer
Foam padded bar–guard with external pockets.
size: 20”– 42” bar |   Black 

F.o.g. caSe
Detachable case with heat–resistant clear vinyl page covers.
size: .25 lbs |   Black 

gPS caSe
Two fleece lined pockets, pen holder, and side pocket.
size: 7”x 3.5”x 3.5” |   Black 

FlaggIng taPe dISPenSer
Stackable and attachable flagging tape dispenser.
size: 5.5”x 5.5”x 1” |   Black 

acceSSory Pocket
Hybrid attachment pocket that holds a water or fuel bottle.
size: 8.5”x 4”x 3” |   Black 
nFPa 1977 cal Fire

FIre Shelter
Attaches to the bottom of wildland fire packs, holds new shelter.
Colors:  Black 
nFPa 1977 cal Fire

ready Pocket
Hybrid attachement pocket that holds small essentials.
size: 50cu |   Black 

tool wraP
Features multiple dividers and Velcro closure
Colors:   Red   Black 

hoSe claMP Pouch
Adjustable top Velcro flap designed to fit all hose clamps.
size: 12”x 5.5”x 1” |   Black 
nFPa 1977 cal Fire

acceSSorieS call 800–873–5725
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Power dry Fr t–ShIrt  
Soft, moisture wicking, fire resistant, performance shirt.
size: Mens/Womens, XS – 5XL (Tall) |   Navy   Tan  
nFPa 70e  hrc1

Power dry Fr 1/4 ZIP ShIrt
Light weight base layer with 1/4 zip for temp control.
size: XS – 5XL (Tall) |   Black 
nFPa 70e  hrc1

Power dry Fr long SleeVe ShIrt
Long–sleeve, moisture wicking, FR, performance shirt.
size: Mens/Womens, XS – 5XL (Tall) |   Navy   Tan  
nFPa 70e  hrc1

Power dry Fr bottoMS
Performance base layer bottoms with functional fly.
size: XS – 5XL |   Black 
nFPa 70e  hrc1

Power dry Fr dh MId–weIght ShIrt
Dual hazard performance shirt with ultimate protection.
size: XS – 5XL (Tall) |   Navy   Grey  
nFPa 70e  hrc2

Power grId dh 1/4 ZIP ShIrt
Dual hazard thermal base layer for warmth and stretch.
size: XS – 5XL (Tall) |   Black 
nFPa 70e  hrc2 

Power grId dh bottoMS
Thermal base layer  bottoms with warmth and stretch.
size: XS – 5XL (Tall) |   Black 
nFPa 70e  hrc2 

eleMentS dh Fr SweatShIrt
Dual hazard sweatshirt that is water and wind resistant.
size: XS – 5XL (Tall) |   Navy   Black  
nFPa 70e  hrc2 

alPha VeSt
Lightweight, water, wind and fire resistant Nomex® fleece.
size: XS – 5XL (Tall) |   Black 
nFPa 70e  gSa   hrc2 

www.truenorthgear.coM dragonwear
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alPha Jacket
FR Nomex® fleece jacket with zippered hand warmer pockets.
size: Mens/Womens, XS – 5XL (Tall) |   Black   Navy  
nFPa 70e cal Fire  gSa hrc2 

exxtreMe PantS
Features rip–stop reinforced seat and knees.
size: SM – 2X |   Black
nFPa 70e gSa    hrc2

dragon Slayer wIldland PantS
Available in TecaSafe Plus, Nomex or Advance rip–stop fabric.
size: SM – 2XL |   Green   Tan
nFPa 1977

oMega hoodIe
Wind–resistant, FR fleece with hard-hat compatible hoodie.
size: XS – 5XL (Tall) |   Black   Navy  
nFPa 70e  hrc2 

dragon ShIeld Fr Jacket
Fire, wind and water resistant soft-shell duty jacket.
size: XS – 5XL (Tall) |   Black 
nFPa 70e    hrc2

Power dry hI- VIZ ShIrt
Long sleeve, moisture wicking shirt certified ANSI 107 & CSA Z96.
size: XS - 5XL (Tall) |   Hi-Viz Yellow/Blue   Hi-Viz Orange 
anSI 107 cSa Z96    hrc2

brItelIne Jacket
Lightweight, wind resistant, high visibility, fleece jacket.
size: XS - 5XL (Tall) |     Hi-Viz Yellow    Hi-Viz Orange 
anSI 107 cSa Z96    hrc2

exxtreMe Jacket
Features rip–stop reinforcing patches for wear resistance.
size: Mens/Womens, XS – 5XL (Tall) |   Black
nFPa 70e gSa    hrc2

dragon Slayer bruSh ShIrt
Features cuff closures, headphone port, stand up collar. 
size: SM – 2XL |   Yellow 
nFPa 1977    hrc2

 hrc2

dragonwear call 800–873–5725
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Power dry do–rag
Lightweight, moisture wicking, fire resistant do–rag.
size: One Size |   Navy   Tan  
nFPa 70e   hrc1

Power grId dh beanIe
Lightweight warmth with dual hazard protection.
size: One Size |   Black 
nFPa 70e   

balaclaVa
Maximum warmth, Nomex® fleece, full coverage balaclava.
size: One Size |   Black 
nFPa 70e   

yukon neck gaIter
Nomex® fleece to keep your neck warm, fold down option.
size: One Size |   Navy   Black 
nFPa 70e gSa   

FlIP–toP MItten
Flip down and Velcro when you need your fingers.
size: One Size |   Black 
nFPa 70e   

Fr leg gaIterS
Extra protection for your legs, with water resistant rip–stop.
size: SM – 2XL |   Black 

double–Shot hat
Nomex® fleece hat with contoured ear band for better coverage.
size: One Size |   Navy   Black 
nFPa 70e gSa   

drgaon ShIeld Fr hood
Quick zip on/off hood for the Dragon Shield Jacket.
size: One Size |   Black 
nFPa 70e   

bIg–chIll beanIe
Nomex® fleece, designed to be worn under hard hat or by itself.
size: One Size |   Navy   Black 
nFPa 70e gSa    hrc2  hrc2

 hrc2  hrc2  hrc2

 hrc2  hrc2

www.truenorthgear.coM dragonwear
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